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Visit of the Pilgrimage Statue of Our Lady of Fatima 
from Portugal.

1951
1952

fr. ernest belet launched various fund 
raising projects in 1951, towards the extension of 
the church building to accommodate the rapidly 
growing Catholic population.  fun fares, jumble 
sales and other activities that did not need much 
capital lay out were organised.  he prudently 
invested some of the gains from the fund raising 
projects in the Stock market.  the generous 
donations from parishioners and the profit made 
from the stock market helped fr. belet to launch 
the church extension programme.

on 24 june 1951 was an important day 
for the parish of St. joseph.   a great number 
of people thronged to St. anthony’s church in 
pudu to celebrate and express their gratitude to a 
remarkable man.  fr. victor antoine hermann, a 
non-resident priest who helped tremendously in 
the establishment of the parish of St. joseph in its 

1953

infant years. he celebrated his golden jubilee on 
that day.  it was a day to be remembered.

fr. ernest belet started the extension of the 
church building in 1952.  he engaged a contractor 
from Sentul, a simple but hard working young 
man.  he was present at the work site at all times 
to supervise his workers.  fr. ernest belet, took a 
keen interest in the works that went around the 
church and made sure that the work went on as 
planned. it must be borne in mind that there were 
no lay groups to look into these matters then and 
so the parish priest had to do it himself.

in 1952 as construction works were going 
on, the parish had to prepare for a remarkable 
event.  the pilgrim statue of our lady of fatima 
from portugal arrived in Kuala lumpur.  Church 
of St. joseph was given the honour and privilege 
to have the Sacred Statue exposed for veneration.  
the wardens and the legionaries worked out 
on an elaborate programme for the occasion.   
a motorcade comprising of some twenty to thirty 
motorbikes led the Statue in procession, starting 
from the ipoh road junction, near Sentul police 
Station, to the Church.  the people including 
non-Catholics took part in the procession.   
the Church was over flowing with people, a sight 
never seen before. after the service, the crowd that 
aligned to venerate the Statue was overwhelming. 

all main Churches in malaya were given an 
opportunity to experience the joy of exposing the 
relic of St. francis Xavier in their parishes.  in 1953, 
soon after the extension of the both wings and 

Procession of Our Lady of Fatima from Portugal.
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1954
where the ministry of fr. francis Xavier, a jesuit 
priest, marked a distinct era in the history of 

malacca from 17 july 
1552 to 1 january 1546.

in 1953 discussions 
were on for the expansion 
of Convent Sentul.  two 
buildings were on the blue 
print, ear-marked for a 
Convent primary School 
and the other seen as an 
extension to meet the 
demands of an increasing 
student population in the 
Secondary School.  fr. 
ernest belet acquired two 

parcels of land, one adjacent to jalan tanah lapang 
and the other adjoining the existing convent 
school at that time.  together with these, father 

also acquired another piece of land, which adjoins 
the Church at the back of the present Community 
centre.

fr. pierre decroocq an expelled missionary 
experienced persecution at the hands of the red 
guards of Communist China.  he was sent as an 
assistant parish priest to St. joseph’s in the year 
1953 and to learn tamil.  however, his heart 
was still with the Chinese community because 
he had spent the first three years of his early 
priesthood working among the Chinese Catholics 
at the Church of the immaculate Conception in 

Legion of Mary.

Kunming province, China.  he started to study 
a new Chinese dialect “Cantonese” and began 
working with the Chinese youths in jinjang.

the legion of mary, now firmly rooted in 
the parish, ventured into other areas of parish 
life.  they teamed up to clean the church and 
do other activities that would lighten the work 
of the Sacristan who was a full time employee of 
the fmS Central workshop.  the present grotto 
built in 1954; to house the statute of our lady of 
lourdes was erected by the efforts of this group. 

in 1954 fr. pierre decroocq left Sentul for 
holy rosary Church in brickfields a Chinese 
based parish in the heart of Kuala lumpur as 
an assistant priest.  he started missionary work 
among the mandarin and Cantonese-speaking 
laity.

Legion of Mary.

the front of the church, 
once again god’s blessing 
was upon this parish 
when this great event 
took place.  Catholics and 
many others of different 
religion venerated the 
arm of St. francis Xavier 
before it was sent to 
rome.  this relic made 
a stop over at malacca, Fr. Pierre Decroocq1952

1953
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1955fr. ernest belet witnesses the opening of 
the extended new wing of the Convent School 
Sentul, in 1955.  

fr. ernest belet was suffering from shingles of 
the waist.  he however, endured all the sufferings 
in silence.  his trusted councillors only knew 
the news of his ailment.  he had to seek medical 
attention in france and fr. anthony michael 
replaced him as parish priest.  the last mass 
celebrated by fr. ernest belet, before his departure, 
was on a Sunday.  the attendance at this mass was 
well represented by the parishioners.  dr. Selvam, 
a close associate of fr. ernest belet, recorded 
this service on cine camera.  this was something 
amazing to the parishioners at that time.  at this 
mass, fr. anthony michael, the new parish priest, 
was accorded a warm welcome.  after mass, the 
congregation gathered at our lady’s grotto for a 
group photograph session.  fr. john edmund soon 
joined fr. anthony michael as assistant parish 
priest.

fr. anthony michael wasted no time and 
started tiding up the parochial house and the 
office.  he furnished his office and that of his 
assistant and sets up a proper dining room.  as 

there was no cook, he engages the services of an 
elderly Chinese Catholic woman with experience 
in serving priests.  She was a hard working person 
with fine culinary skills and above all a trustworthy 
one.  She took care of the priests like members of 
her own family.  She hardly went on leave and 
was about the house all the time.  fr. anthony 
michael was very pleased with her work.  She 
maintained good working relationship with her 
employer during the whole tenure of her service 
at St. joseph’s Sentul.  

St. joseph’s was still the mother Church for 
all the outposts in northern Selangor and the 
east Coast States of pahang and trengganu.  fr. 
anthony michael had to travel often and would be 
away from the parish for about a week.  he could 

Choir.

Fr. Anthony Michael

not rely on his parishioners 
for transport, for not all of 
them owned cars.  those who 
had cars could not be away 
with him due to family and 
work commitments.  in 1955  
fr. anthony michael appealed 
to the diocese in malacca for 
permission to purchase a new 
car for the parish.  Sooner 
than said a gleaming new black 
car “austin of england” was 
parked for the first time at the 
porch of the presbytery bearing 
a be 5517 number plate.   
fr. anthony michael took 
great care of the car.
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1956

in the same year, father introduced a simple 
public address system in the Church.  he removed 
the pulpit used by fr. ernest belet at the front 
right side of the church. 

the servers were required to be in Church 
for the servers practice and other activities on 
Saturday from morning till noon.  after practice, 
the servers were required to clean the Sacred vessels 

for Sunday liturgy and polish other brass items.  
the servers washed and polished the Church 
car and polished the wooden floor upstairs of 
the presbytery.  fr. anthony michael would then 
take the more hard-working ones for a treat of 
ice-kacang at the madras theatre in China town.   
this was a princely treat for the boys then.

fr. anthony michael was very concerned 
about the discipline of the servers.  there was a 
dress code, a tie with long sleeves shirt.  he expected 
them to be neatly attired for Sunday Service.   
the parish priest reprimanded servers who did 
not observe the dress code.  Severs not serving on 
any Sundays or feast days had to be at the choir.  
fr. anthony michael took a keen interest in the 
choir.  he had anthony as choirmaster assisted by 
Stanislaus paiva.  joseph emmanuel, a teacher from 
St. john’s institution was the music conductor in 
the choir.  father made it a point to be present at 
most of the choir practices and introduced new 
hymns.  

fr. anthony michael finds that the boys in 
Sentul needed more of his time.  he being unable 
to cope with the pastoral needs of the parish, 

he sought the assistance of mr. arokiasamy the 
principal of la Salle Sentul then, to organise 
the formation of a boys Club at the school.   
the main aim was faith formation and to keep the 
boys focused on youth activities.  the boys usually 
gathered on Sundays at la Salle Sentul at 4.00pm 
for their faith formation classes and then adjourned 
for games.  the concept was very encouraging and 
the enrolment stood at more than 200 boys with 
some senior youths. there were regular football 
and badminton competitions.  the boys Club 
football team had friendly matches with teams in 
Sentul and a match against a football team at port 
dickson.

St. joseph’s Church made history again when 
fr. anthony michael appointed as Chairman of 
the organising Committee for the installation of 
bishop elect rev. dominic vendargon on Sunday 
21st august 1955.       

fr. john edmund, assistant parish priest was 
transferred to ipoh and was replaced by fr. joseph 
reutens, in the same year in Sentul.

fr. reutens was young and a favourite among 
the youths of the parish.  he was artistic and 
talented in many subjects namely mathematics, 
health Science and geography.  he spent time 
with the youths tutoring them in their weak 
subjects and on Saturday nights, he would gather 
the boys at the presbytery to tell those ghost 
stories that he had written.  he even bought them 
a pair of boxing gloves and taught them boxing 

Altar servers get-together, having a splash at Templer’s 
Park.

Altar servers in the early days.
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1956as a game.  he had a passion for miniature model 
trains; he got the permission of the parish priest 
to turn the upstairs lounge of the presbytery into 
a model town with railway tracks and railway 
stations.   

his sermons were well prepared and the best 
of the sermons were the ones he delivered on the 
explanation of the ten Commandments.

on 15 january 1956 fr. anthony michael 
formed the Society of St. vincent de paul. an 
organisation founded in paris in 1833, though 
there were many connections between malaya and 
france yet this lay apostolate movement was not 
brought into the country until it was established 
in the Cathedral of the assumption in penang in 
1934. fr. anthony michael being a penangite was 
happy to see it established in Sentul.  the activities 
mainly consist of visits to the poor families, to 
offer love, friendship, food and cash with periodic 
review.

fr. anthony michael established the third 
order of the Society of St. francis of assisi for lay 
people on 22 january 1956 with the approval of 
his lordship bishop dominic vendargon.  the 
Sentul franciscan fraternity were very active and 
drew in many young men and women into this 
fold.  its members went out in pairs to collect aid 

in cash and kind.  once a month, on a Sunday, 
the poor received whatever that was collected.  
the first prefect of the Sentul fraternity was g. 
Swaminathan, who served for seven years.

the year 1956 set a major milestone in the 
journey of the parish.  the backwaters of Kuala 
lumpur, a place frequently on the police list 
for its high crime rate and gangsterism.  in this 
background, god had chosen a son of this parish to 
mould him for his vineyard.  the son is none other 
than mr. edward Xavier Soosay, a member of the 
church Choir and a teacher.  fr. anthony michael 
saw him fit to take the challenges of priesthood.  
mr. and mrs. joseph m. Soosay, gave the blessing 
to their son to join the seminary. edward Soosay 
joined the minor Seminary in Singapore. 

fr. anthony michael supported Stanislaus 
paiva’s initiative to teach voluntarily on gratis, to 
some 70 young enthusiastic choir members, to play 

Fr. Swaminathan Savery with the choir, altar servers, wardens & Legion of Mary.

the organ for three months.6   

fr. anthony michael 
plans for better administration 
of the parish; he used the 
services of the youth to map 
out the parish including ipoh 
road to initiate the concept 
of community centred parish.  

Fr. Joseph Reutens

6 Down the line, S. Paiva found only three 
ardent students taking lessons with him; 
namely late Paul Raj, late Joseph Patrick 
Pakiam and Wilfred Netto who is still an 
organist offering his services to any Church 
that needs him.  Fr. Edward Xavier Soosay 
takes delight in talking about him, as a person 
who gives open heartedly and expect nothing 
in return, a true Spirit of Jesus Christ.  
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1959

fr. Swaminathan 
Savery accepted the yCw 
and he became the local 
Chaplain of the yCw and 
appointed francis joseph 
as Chairman.  their work 
was further enhanced with 
the support of the parish 
priest.  they contacted 
more young indian 

workers in Sentul and in the surrounding estates.  
they got them organised and trained them to use 
the “See, jUdge, and aCt” method in their 
working environments.  the works of the yCw 
began to bear fruits.  through their efforts the 
working conditions of many workers improved.  
given this incentive the workers began to bear a 
Christian witness among their fellow workers.  

d’Cruz a parishioner of St. joseph’s Sentul 
celebrated the ordination of his son, deacon 
ferreolus d’Cruz to the priesthood in Kerala, 
india in 1959.

fr. pierre decrooq persuaded francis joseph 
to accept the post of national president of the 
young Christian workers.  after much thought 
in 1960 francis joseph accepted the heavy 
responsibility of being the national president.   
he took over from augustine yap of the Church of 
the holy rosary in brickfields Kuala lumpur.

in the year 1960 fr. Swaminathan Savery was 
diagnosed with a heart ailment and went to USa 
for a heart operation. 

the Church’s public address System was 
updated.  and the old pedal organ was replaced 
with the hammond electric organ purchased 

Fr. Swaminathan Savery

7 Francis Joseph organised a fellowship in 1959, to commemorate the 
Anniversary of the YCW in Sentul.  He extended invitation to the 
relevant Church authorities, and obtained permission from the HI J sisters 
to hold this function at the Convent Primary School hall, at Jalan Tanah 
Lapang.  To his astonishment His Lordship bishop Dominic Vendargon 
attended the function with Fr. Pierre Decroocq.  The bishop was curious 
why the parish priest was not present.  Francis Joseph informed the bishop 
that he had invited the Parish Priest. One would have to guess what 
transpired between the bishop and Fr. Swaminathan Savery and within 
a month of that event, he called Francis Joseph and invited him to hold 
future YCW meetings in the Church.1957

his plans were short lived as he was transferred.

fr. ernest belet upon his return from france 
served as Chaplin of la Salle School Klang and 
in mid 1956 he replaced fr. anthony michael 
as parish priest of Sentul.  fr. anthony michael 
was transferred to our lady of lourdes Klang.   
fr. joseph reutens continued to assist fr. belet.

during this time fr. ernest belet set-up the 
St. joseph’s Kindergarten.  as he was not strong 
enough to serve a vibrant parish as St. joseph, he 
handed over the reins to fr. Swaminathan Savery 
in 1958.

in 1957 fr. pierre decroocq launched the 
yCw, an outreach programme for youths founded 
by fr. j. Cardijn in belgium.  his lordship rev. 
dominic vendargon then appointed fr. pierre 
decroocq as the first national Chaplain of the 
yCw movement in malaya.

the absence of fr. anthony michael a good 
companion, fr. joseph reutens felt a vacuum in 
his life in Sentul.  he could not get along well 
with fr. belet.  thereby, he played a low profile 
in the parish and due time, he was transferred.  
 fr. john hsiong replaced him.

fr. Swaminathan Savery commenced his 
administration of the parish with antagonism 
towards the youths.  he did not see eye to eye 
with these young parishioners.  the youngsters 
felt lost and there was a kind of turmoil in their 
hearts.  they were keen to establish the young 
Christian Workers movement in the parish.  
they did not have the blessing of the parish priest 
who told them not to operate from the parish.

in 1958, fr. Swaminathan Savery initiated 
the novena devotion to our lady of perpetual 
Succour.  novenas were held on Saturday 
evenings followed by benediction of the blessed 
Sacrament.  the Church would be packed for this 
service.  francis joseph as leader of the yCw in 
Sentul operated from outside the Church, and 
was spiritually supported by fr. pierre decroocq.  
he and his team began to organise the indian 
working youths in Sentul and the surrounding 
estates.  they have regular meetings in the homes 
of members.7         
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1960through Catholic welfare Services Kuala lumpur.  
the crate that contained the organ was so huge 
that a nearby contractor had to be engaged, who 
used a chain crane and pulley system to lift the 
organ into the choir loft. St joseph Church Sentul 
was the second after St. john’s Cathedral bukit 
nanas to own a hammond organ in the diocese 
of Kuala lumpur. Stanislaus paiva in his efforts, 
to have more organists in the parish trained, 
wilfred netto who still plays.  andy Castello and 
his brother tony Castello also helped out at the 
choir.       

in mid 1960, fr. pierre bretaudeau, who was 
then studying tamil in india was called back to 
Kuala lumpur by the bishop to be the vicar for the 
pastoral care of the indians in the areas under the 
jurisdiction of Sentul parish, as fr. Swaminathan 
Savery was away in USa on medical grounds.

in September of 1960, fr. pierre bretaudeau 
under takes the enumeration of the first detail 
census of the parish, to plan organised visits of the 
families in the parish.  fr. pierre did a magnificent 
work in the parish and in the estates he often 
visited.  fr. pierre bretaudeau taught Catechism 
in the estates with the help of religious sisters,  
Sr. Cecilia, Sr. antoinette and other lay people, 
Clara, e.victoria, arulappu, Kolandai and many 
others.  he strived to create greater social awareness 

among the working class in the estates to improve 
their standard of living. 

in mid november of 1961, the parish priest, 
fr. Swaminathan Savery returned to the parish 
after his successful heart operation in the USa.   
the assistant parish priest fr. john hsiong 
welcomed him to the parish.

over the years, workload had increased 
tremendously in the parish.  it was difficult for 
fr. Swaminathan who was ill and fr. john hsiong 
who was more Chinese based, to carry out the 
pastoral duties.  at this time, the young fr. pierre 
bretaudeau had to shoulder the additional 
responsibilities.

Second International World Council of YCW in Brazil.

Fr. Pierre Bretaudeau studying English at Bukit Nanas.

1961Helping shape the 
social landscape… 

another young energetic priest fr. gilbert 
griffon, was sent here in december 1961, upon 
completion of his tamil language studies in india 
to assist fr. pierre bretaudeau.   during his out 
reach work, fr. gilbert griffon also encountered 
many difficulties in living conditions of the 
orang asli in gombak and due to governmental 
restrictions and the heavy parish pastoral duties 
he had to discontinue ministering the indigenous 
people.
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fr. pierre decroocq was pleased with the 
yCw work carried out in the parish, as an 
incentive to the movement, he proposed to send 
francis joseph to brazil in South america to 
attend the international yCw Council meeting 
in 1961, but francis joseph poses to him some of 
his personal problems that he was facing.  he also 
told him that he was ill prepared to attend such a 
high-powered meeting.  father consoled him of 
his fears and told him, that the holy Spirit will 
be his guide, and promised to obtain financial aid 
towards the proposed trip.  fr decroocq arranged 
the financial needs and francis joseph attended 
the conference in brazil. 

the youths comprised of all races joined in with 
fr. gilbert griffon who was at the lead.  at the 
end of the day, fr. griffon invited the entire group 
for refreshments at the parochial house.  thereafter,  
fr. griffon conducted gospel reading and 
reflections.  then an evaluation of the campaign 
was carried out. arunasalam reported that the event 
helped in the outlook of the youths and which 
brought them together through this campaign.

fr. gilbert griffon had a few sessions with the 
group.  they fished out all the youths in the area 
of concern and the kampungs around the parish.  
fr. griffon met them regularly. most of the youths 
came from poor and broken homes.  fr. griffon 
fed them with whatever food he had or sometimes 
he bought food for them.  at one of their meetings, 
fr. griffon suggested that they formed a tamil 
yCw group.  this call caught their attention and 
a group was formed.  the first Chairman of the 
group was francis Xavier, a well-trained man in 

Fr. Pierre Bretaudeau in India studying Tamil.

fr. gilbert griffon saw the pathetic living 
conditions of the railway Quarters of the industrial 
and manual group.  he was much disturbed.   
he observed that the area was a breeding ground 
for gangsters and other illicit activities.  he was 
aware that most of the youths in this area were 
under police observation.  he made up his mind 
to bring some peace to this area by changing the 
life style of the youths irrespective of religious 
beliefs.  in 1961 fr. gilbert griffon meets a 
young man arunasalam, a former la Sallian, at the 
Convent tamil School to discuss plans of forming 
the youths in the area. they agreed to organise a 
clean-up campaign (gotong-royong) encompassing 
a large area from jalan Sebelas to jalan enam 
belas (the area presently occupied by the temple 
and the vacant land around it).  youths ranging 
from sixteen to thirty five years were invited to 
join the campaign.  the youths who came on 
that day for the clean up were overwhelming.   

YCW seminar in session with James Lee,  
Fr. Decroocq and Francis Joseph.

this field, from the english yCw group.  the first 
group consisted of twelve members and they were 
gradually trained to use the “See, jUdge, and 
aCt” method.  fr. griffon is appointed as the first 
chaplain of the tamil yCw. fr. griffon observed 
the spirit, the potential and the dynamism of the 
group and he challenged with new projects. 

Fr. Pierre Bretaudeau studying English at Bukit Nanas.

1961
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1962in 1961 with the changes in the immigration 
policies, discouraged foreign missionaries to reside 
in malaya.  due to this policy, the bishop of Kuala 
lumpur set up the preparatory seminary at his 
residence.  fr. joseph reutens was appointed as 
rector of this “minor” seminary mainly due to his 
winning ways with the youths.  our parish sent 
a few potential candidates for the priesthood to 
this “minor” seminary.   those went were joseph 
pereira, his brother anthony, lourdes Kolandai, 
his brother vincent, mark ambrose and anthony 
dass; of the lot only joseph pereira made it.  in 
mid 70’s the “minor” seminary was closed down, 
as it was miss used by some people to provide 
cheap education for their children in St john’s 
institution.

      

1963

YCW international seminar in Brazil,  
Francis Joseph seated on the right.

fr. Swaminathan Savery on his return noted 
the need to set up a private school to aid the 
Standard 6 and form 3 dropouts from government 
schools.  even though, there were a number of 
private schools in Sentul, yet schools run by the 
Church were much sought after because of the 
commitment, discipline and guidance offered 
by the schools.  fr. Swaminathan opened a co-
ed school with five classrooms at the back of 
the Church.  fredericks a retired land surveyor 
with teaching background headed the school.   

the changes in education policy in malaysia then 
brought about the closure of the school. 

in mid 1962 fr. Swaminathan was transferred 
to our lady of fatimah in brickfields; fr. pierre 
bertaudeau was appointed parish priest.  fr. john 
hsiong was transferred to Sacred heart Church 
at jalan peel to pastor the Chinese-speaking 
Catholics.

   St. john in his gospel (3:8) tells us “…the 
Spirit of God blows where it wills…”

in 1963 rumblings of the breath of the Spirit 
were felt in the Church when pope john XXiii 
moved to convene the Second vatican Council.  
god’s Spirit did want a revival and a renewal in 
the Church.  a Church that would live to the true 
Spirit and love of jesus Christ, the founder, as 
reflected in the gospel.

fr. gilbert griffon played a dynamic role in 
the missionary work of the parish to the Catholics 
and estate workers in the suburbia, Kuala lumpur.  
he responded to the spiritual needs of the Catholics 
with his team of lay workers.  he spearheaded 
various moves to train, develop and form human 
individuals.  he instilled in them human values that 
enabled them to live as people with dignity, their 
divine given right.  the outlying areas covered 
by him were Sg. Choh estate, bukit muchong, 
and Ulu yam. the other estates that came under 
his purview were batang Kali, Kuala Kubu baru,  
Ulu yam estate, Sg. tamu and the far out-reaches 
of tanjong malim and Kampong Kelawan.  

 the year 1963 also witness the formation 
of malaysia; it was a bitter and sweet happening 
because Singapore separated from malaya.  
however, Sabah and Sarawak joined malaya to 
form malaysia.  to celebrate this special occasion 
the yCw tamil section, which was then a very 
popular group, was requested to prepare a float 
to take part in the procession, to celebrate the 
“formation of malaysia” on 16 September 1963. 
the yCw and youths then fashioned float in the 
form of a rail car, which was then a popular mode 
of transport bought by the malayan railway from 
australia. 


